Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 379 Lifting Keel –
Fresco
Make:

Jeanneau

Boat Name:

Fresco

Model: Sun Odyssey 379 Lifting
Keel

Hull Material:

Fibreglass
(GRP)

Length: 37 ft 2 in

Draft:

7 ft 4 in

Beam:

12 ft 4 in

Number of Engines: 1

Year:

2013

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Price:

GBP
127,000

Fresco
JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 379 - 2013 - £127,000
The Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 379 needs little introduction - a mainstay of Jeanneau's hugely
successful recent range, the 379 has been praised for its performance orientated
characteristics, sharp looks and comfortable layout options.
"Fresco" is the 2 cabin ‘Owners’ version specified with the hugely popular and versatile lift
keel/twin rudder option - The lift keel provides excellent performance on all points of sail,
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whilst a 1.10m minimum draft allows both exploration of shallow areas and the ability to dry
out.
"Fresco" boasts a substantial specification, including many sought after options such as
cabin heating, bow thruster, Simrad electronics with a colour plotter and autopilot, an
electric halyard winch, a full cockpit enclosure and a comprehensive sail wardrobe including
a fully battened mainsail, a furling Assymetric spinnaker, as well as both self-tacking and
over-lapping head-sails to suit your style of sailing.
With very low engine hours, (only 216 hours) and only one owner from new, we expect this
one to sell quickly!

Measurements
LOA:

37 ft 2 in

Ballast:

1769 kg

LWL:

34 ft 1 in

Displacement:

6700 kg

Beam:

12 ft 4 in

Fuel Tanks Cap.:

129 L

Min. Draft: 3 ft 7 in

Fresh Water Tanks Cap.: 330 L

Max Draft: 7 ft 4 in

Number of Heads:

Total:

627.53 ft²

Mainsail:

309.97 ft²

Headsail:

317.56 ft²
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Accommodation
Six/Seven berths across two double cabins plus saloon berths.
Webasto AirTop/Evo M Diesel fired cabin heating
Simrad SonicHub Bluetooth docking station with Fusion MS-WR600 remote, 2 X VDO Cabin
speakers & 2 X cockpit speakers.
Forward cabin: The forward cabin has a double Vee berth with 'Bedflex' slatted base for
enhanced comfort. Deep shelving along each side of the berth and opening deck hatch.
Hanging locker to port and locker with book selves over to starboard. Door leading through to
the saloon
Saloon: U shaped seating area to starboard with dining table (convertible to double berth)
and straight settee berth/seat to port. Fixed and opening portlights, opening deck hatch.
Nav area: At the aft end of the bench seating lies the chart table with internal chart storage
and adjacent main electrical panel.
Galley Area: L shaped galley to starboard with splash-back, double stainless steel sinks, hot
and cold pressurised water supply with mixer tap, Large top opening fridge with freezer
compartment, gimballed 2 burner Eno Gas cooker with oven. Sharpe 240v Microwave.
Ample storage lockers.
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Heads: The roomy heads compartment is located at the foot of the companionway step to
port, equipped with a separate shower area with screen, shower fitting and pump out.
Manual Jabsco sea toilet with holsing tank. Basin with hot and cold water supply.
Aft cabin: Aft of galley area, door to the starboard double berth aft cabin. Double berth,
hanging locker

Sails and spars
Aluminum Alloy double spreader mast and boom
Single line mainsail reefing
Facnor Roller furling system
Rod kicker
Mainsail stackpack with lazyjacks
Retractable Asymmetric pole (Bowsprit)
All lins led aft to cockpit
Spinlock rope clutches and line jammers both sides
Spinlock Winchfeeder to starboard
'German' Mainsheet system leading sheet aft to each helm position
Two rope bags at forward end of cockpit
Winches:
1 X Harken 40 Electric 2 speed halyard winch on port side of coachroof with controls at
winch and at port helm
2 X Harken 35 2 speed sheet winches
Sails:
Fully battened slab reefing Mainsail
Full size furling genoa
Self-Tacking Jib (Tri-Radial Mylar/Taffeta)
Furling Asymmetric Spinnaker with Profurl Nex 1.5 Single-line furler

Mechanical and electrical systems
Yanmar 3YM30 29hp 3 cylinder diesel engine with saildrive
Only 216 hours run from new
2 Blade GORI Folding prop, spare 3 blade fixed prop on board
4 X 80Ah domestic batteries and 1 X 70Ah engine start batteries charged by engine driven
alternator & shore battery charger
240v 40Ah Battery Charger
240v shore power connection with socket outlets in each cabin
Max Power Bow Thruster with 2 X AGM 12v/50Ah batteries
Webasto AirTop/Evo M Diesel fired cabin heating with outlets in all cabins
Tankage:
Fuel: 129 Liters
Water: 200 Liters + additional 130 Liter tank - Total 330 Liters
Toilet Holding tank:

Navigation Equipment
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In Cockpit Area:
2 X Steering compasses
Simrad NSS-7 Colour Chart Plotter on a swivel mount to be easily viewed from each helm
Simrad AC-42 Autopilot
2 X Simrad IS40 Multifunction displays at each helm position for Log/Speed/Depth and
Wind speed/direction
Simrad Gofree WiFi 1 Wireless Module to enable viewing of navigation data on a connected
tablet or phone
At Chart Table :
Simrad RS35 VHF/DSC Radio

Deck Equipment
Delta anchor and chain.
Quick 1000W Electric anchor windlass with wired remote
Retractable Asymmetric pole (Bowsprit)
Bow, Stern and Mid-ships mooring cleats (6)
Sprayhood and full cockpit enclosure
Outboard engine storage mount on stern rail
Cockpit cushions
Main hatch cover/blind with insect netting
Drop down Stern platform with rope tackle
Stern boarding ladder
LED Nav lights

Safety Equipment
Horseshoe lifebuoy and light
Seago Offshore GX 4 man liferaft in hard canister (Service due)
Fire Blanket
Radar reflector
General note on any safety equipment: Any safety equipment such as life rafts, EPIRBs, fire
extinguishers and flares etc. are usually personal to the current owner(s) and if being left onboard as part of the sale of a used vessel may require routine servicing, replacement,
or changing to meet a new owners specific needs.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice.
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Photos

Stern view

Stern view

Saloon looking forward

Galley area

Saloon seating port side and chart table

Saloon looking forward
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Galley area looking aft

Aft Cabin

Forward Cabin

Heads Compartment

Fresco

Cockpit looking aft
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Starboard helm

Port helm

Stern Platform

Cockpit area

Engine
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